
DAIKIN
AIRBASE

Daikin Airbase1 puts your system’s frequently used 
functions at your fingertips with an easy to use app.

In conjunction with Daikin’s BRP15B61 wireless LAN 
adaptor, the Airbase app lets you use your smartphone 
or tablet2 to operate your air conditioning unit via your in-
home Wi-Fi or remotely with an internet connection.

Up to 10 systems3 can be conveniently monitored and 
controlled on the app anywhere, anytime.

CONTROL AT YOUR FINGERTIPS FEATURES

THREE WAYS TO CONNECT

MODEL TYPE DUCTED DUCTED WITH 
ZONE 

CONTROLLER*

WALL 
MOUNTED
CASSETTE

CEILING 
SUSPENDED

COMPATIBLE MODELS FDYQ(N)-D(L) 
FBA-B(A) 

FXDQ-P(N)D 
FXDQ-T^ 

FXDYQ-MA 
FXSQ-PA 

FXMQ-P(A)

FDYQ(N)-D(L) 
FBA-B(A)

FCA-C(A)# 
FFA-A2# 

FHA-B(A) 
FAA-B(A)

FUNCTION

Start/Stop Operation   
Temperature Setting   
Fan Speed Settings   
Mode Selection  
(Cool/Heat/Fan/Dry)   

Zone On/Off   
Airflow Direction   
24 Hour On/Off Timer   
Enter Zone Names   
Error Notification   

Room Temperature 
Display   

Filter Clean Reminder   

Push Notification 
(On/Off Alerts)   

Automatic Adaptor 
Firmware Update   

Setup Wizard in App   
^  Not compatible with FXDQ-TV1BA model, 3D Auto Swing Discharge 

Grille or Auto Clean Air Filter Module
* Refers to BRC24(230)Z4(8)A
# Individual flap control is not available

1  Airbase is compatible with SkyAir systems and VRV ducted models only
2  Only compatible with Android (≥ 5.0) & iOS (≥ 8.0) devices
3  Each ducted system requires a BRP15B61 adaptor and must be connected on the same Wi-Fi network

1. DIRECT CONNECTION
For locations without a Wi-Fi network, the app can 
wirelessly connect directly to a WLAN adaptor equipped 
air conditioner, when in range.

2. WI-FI CONNECTION
A WLAN adaptor equipped air conditioner can easily be 
joined to a local Wi-Fi network. Once connected, the 
system can be controlled from any networked Android  
or iOS device.

3. INTERNET CONNECTION
Monitor and control your system from virtually anywhere, 
adjusting temperature and setting for a comfortable 
environment ready for when you arrive home. With 
no subscription costs from Daikin, all you need is a 
permanent internet connection for your Wi-Fi network, 
and an internet connection for your phone or tablet.

For more information, call 1300 368 300  
or visit daikin.com.au

Want to learn more about 
our product range?

Subscribe to our  YouTube Channel 
or go to daikin.com.au
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